We're hitting the road with ErectaStep this week, and showcasing our partnership. We are
proud to carry the ErectaStep line, and can't wait to show you all it can offer.
ErectaStep has endless possibilities, and as we travel Florida this week, we're able to give
you a hands on look at a complete ErectaStep configuration. Want to see if we are hitting
a location close to you this week? Contact our sales team via email or give us a call at
800-486-5542.
And if you miss us this week, we have you covered! Our sales team is happy to share
more information on the entire ErectaStep line with you, and give you an in-person
consultation. Reach out to us for more information, and read on to explore the many
solutions ErectaStep can put into place for you.

Why Buy ErectaStep?
1. Quick bolt-together assembly for easy installation
2. Real time design and estimation
3. Pre-engineered components
4. Fully engineered and OSHA compliant
5. In-stock and ready-to-ship!
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• Access when and
where you need it
• User friendly –
easy to roll and steer
• In-stock and readyto-ship
• Easily customized
• Extremely versatile

The Most
Adjustable
Swing Gate
Available
• Universal mount for
easy installation
– no additional parts
to order
• Helps meet OSHA
regulations
• Durable - built to
last indoors and out
• In-stock and readyto-ship
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February is here and love is in the air at
Certified Slings. Not only do we love our
customers, but we love the selection of
products that we carry and offer.
Our new Safety Catalogs are fresh off the
press. Contact your local sales
representative to receive your copy, or
take a sneak peek inside in the video link
below.
Fall Protection is our focus in February,
from safety harnesses to hardhats, we
have what YOU need to stay safe. Read
on to find out more!

And from all of us at Certified
Slings & Supply, Happy Valentine's
Day!

Did you know Certified
Slings & Supply sells
safety equipment?
Check out a snapshot of
wide selection by
clicking on the video link
here, or contact us today
to receive your own indepth catalog.
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Happy New Year from all of us at Certified Slings! We are excited to see what 2022 brings
our way, and even more excited to reconnect with our customers this year at in-person
events, trade shows, and more!
As always, we are here to help you, so feel free to reach out to our team for help with any of
your rigging, overhead lifting, or contractor supplies. Since 1958, we've been here to
help!

2022 FTBA Construction
Conference
We're looking forward to the #FTBA
Construction Conference this Thursday
and Friday, Jan. 20th and 21st. Come out
and visit with our team, learn what we
have new for 2022, and pick up some
awesome Certified Slings swag. Find us in
the new Safety Village!
Get your tickets here.

Tool Box Talks - Schedule Yours Today
We love meeting our customers out in the field, and our
Tool Box Talks are a great option to get personalized,
informal teaching sessions with a member of our staff.
Contact us today to schedule a team member visit to go
over safety, sling basics, and more.
Need something more in-depth? Check out our sister
company over at Academy Training Center.

Orlando Business
Journal's Central Florida
Golden 100

We are proud that our parent
company, Worswick Group Holdings,
LLC, made the Orlando Business
Journal's Central Florida Golden
100!
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March sure came in like a lion! We've hit
the ground running this month, and have so
many exciting NEW products to share, like
BlokCam and Speedbinders, both from our
friends at Crosby.
Speaking of Crosby, we've been able to
partner with them, and make the rounds in
the field with their demo truck! It's getting
us really excited for the 2022 Safety Week!
Make sure you keep reading to get the
details on this year's event, and make sure
your team is on the list for a visit from the
Certified Slings team!

BlokCam is a wireless system that can be quickly
and easily deployed to the hook block or boom tip of
a crane.
The sound and view from below the camera is then
transmitted and received wirelessly via the antenna
systems to a screen in the cab.
This allows the operator to see and hear the load and
surroundings, giving an unobstructed, live,
audiovisual feed of the critical areas that working in
the blind would never allow.
For more information, click here.

Speedbinders by Crosby is changing the load binder industry
with its patented Torque Drive technology.
Their line of products provide considerable time saving benefits
for drivers as well as enhanced safety by eliminating repetitive,
straining operations. Torque Drive binders are revolutionizing
load securement.
By adopting the practice of using portable power drill to secure
loads and pull the chain tight, you can alleviate shoulder strain,
reduce injuries, and allow for easier operation and reduced
operation time.
For more information, check out the link here.
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Academy
Training
Center
for Rigging & Fall Protection

A Busy End to 2021
We had quite the year here at Academy Training Center, and it's not over yet. We have a busy
schedule for the last few months of 2021. Get your training in before the Holidays and start the New
Year off on the right foot: trained and ready to tackle anything !
Click here to see the full calendar for October, November and December, and snag yourself a spot
while there's still space!

Refresher: Fall Protection Competent Person
October 19, 2021
Need a little refresher? This class is perfect for anyone that
needs to be updated on new teaching techniques and be
required to teach a section to maintain trainer status. Learn
more and sign up today!

Learn more and sign up today!
Fall Protection Competent Person
November 17-18, 2021
*LAST CHANCE IN 2021*
If you work at height, you know how important it is
to be involved with a managed fall protection
program. From supervisors, safety personnel,
workers, and rescuers, understanding each option
and proper implementation requires oversight by
an experienced individual with a higher-level of
knowledge and safety training. Don't miss this last
chance opportunity to get certified before 2021 is
up!

Sign up Today!

Additional Upcoming

Courses:
Authorized Person Essentials
October 21, 2021 - Ft. Myers
November 11, 2021 - West Palm
December 9, 2021 - Miami
Register Now!

Advanced Rigging Seminar
October 21, 2021 - Ft. Myers
November 11, 2021 - West Palm
December 9, 2021 - Miami
Register Now!

Signal Person Basics **NEW for November**
November 11, 2021 - West Palm
Register Now!

Refresher: Fall Protection Competent Person
October 19, 2021
Register Now!

Confined Space: Level 1
December 13, 2021
Register Now!

Check out these classes and more on our online calendar.
Take a peek inside our hands on training:







Our world-class rigging, fall protection, and confined space
training programs are second to none when it comes to ensuring
that your team has the knowledge and tools necessary to stay
safe and work smart.

Attendees receive training on proper and successful methods of
application for a wide variety of rigging and fall
protection scenarios

Academy Training Center
GetAcademyTrained.com

